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DAI·LV
Tuesday:, March 22,1971

Carter Promises
Tr()op Pull-Out

From S. Korea
.

-

Up In Smoke

.. WASIJJNOTON (UP!)--President C.~ter t~ld)apanese Prime Minister
Takeo ·Fukuda Monday that U.S, ground t~OP$ will be withdrawtl from
.Soutb ~orea, Japanese diplomatic $Ources .said, · .

t--

· Carte~ said the United State$ stinwiil. honor its obligations to defend
South Korea; the sources:said, and he promised that the wit~drawals will
·be worked out in close.cQnsultiltion with both theJ{lpaneseand the South
Korean' governments without und~rmitiiiJg . security on. the Korean .
·'Peninsula.
· · . · · ._ · ,
.·
.
·
_ ··
.

The blue skies of Albuquetqut~ don't stay blue fot
loqg dUting one of the many
fire$ which plague the Valley
during the dry and dusty
sptlng.

The dt~cus~ion c~e ~uring tlie first pf two days oftalks between -Carte~ ·
alld the J~panese leader,: who received a warm welcome and a 19-gun salute
orl. his arrival
at tbe.White
House~
..
....
.
Presidential press- secretary ·Jody Powell said th~ Korean situation was
discussed between the two leaders bu~ gave'no details.
·

No timetable for withdrawal· of u~s. forces from South 'Korea was
discussed; the sources said. Fukuda stressed during thcr 90-minute session,_ Japanese sources said, thahhe· securityofthe Korean Peninsula was vital to Japan and.EastAsia. .
.t
' ·
,
"The President als~ expre~s~d a similar opinion," .orie source said. ·
But, he e1dded, "President Carter said, regarding the reduction of
American troop~ in South Korea,_ that the United States would proceed
~with it, without damaging peace in~h~ KQrean Peninsula/'
The United States has 40,000 servicemen in South Korea. Although
. ground troops will be removed~ the .sources said, about 7,000 air force personne}
remain. .
.' "
.

will

Both· Fukuda and Carter favored an early resumption of taJks between
South and North Kon~a. the. so'!rces said, and felt that ..iUs desirable that
unification · of South and North Korea be. achieved through Peaceful
.
"' f
• ,
~
~
~ean~:.~;-c ::J;;.:;·~-~~ ..
·:o- , _·_·--~-~ _ .._ ~
_,_---~--~-/~-:~:/~
,;.~_,~
.Carter also declared that-"tlle United States "wHI maintain a'presence in
Asia and observe commitmentS'-made in the past,''' the Japanese sources
1
· • ·
·
said; ·
··
·
_
·
-. · _ .
· ,
.
Fukuda told Carter,·the Japanese sources said, that leaders of many
southeast Asian nations have·urged that the t!lnited States keep a military
presence in South Korea. .
,
.
_ In greeting Fukuda on the White House south lawn, C~ernoted that
cherry blossom trees donated by Japan generations ago were blooming
along the Potomac.
n
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"Washington's claims to teach
''We
not tolerate in·
others how to live," and vowed the · terference in our internal affairs by
Soviet Union will continue its anyoni!''and under any pretext," the
crackdown against dissidents ..
Brezhnev also offered a~ new Communish party general secretary
Soviet position on the· Middle told more than 5,000 cheering
delegates to a congress of Soviet
East-a peace plan calling for national trade unions.
Isra~l's withdrawal in stages, rather
"A normal de-velopment of
than immediately, from occupied
_In his toughest speech since the Arab territories and establishment relations on such a basis is un••Every year at this time they are a remind~r df the: friendship that binds pre-detente era of the Vietnam war; of an internationally guaranteed ' th!nkable,'' Brezhnev said,
our two nations together,'' Carter said.
thumping the podium for emphasis.
Brezhnev- said he will not accept demilitarized zone. ·
Bre~~n.ev noted Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance will visit
Moscow next week on . a trip
primarily aimed at securing a new
strategi~
arms
lin1itation
. agreement. ·
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ln.Breshnev Tirade
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MOSCOW (UPI)..:...Soviet leader
Leonid Brezhnev denounced U.S.
_appeals for human rights Monday
in a fist-pounding speech warning
the
Carter administ~ation its
comments on. Kremlin_ affairs will ..
have an "unthinkable" effect on_
detente.
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Library:·Budget TO Lose $803~ooo·.
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Photo by Phyllis Kushner

By Rachel Dixon
"We will see what he will bring
Zimmerman Library will lose
with him," he said. "Everybody, of
mote than . half of its operating
course, realizes the importance of
how Soviet-American relations will
budget when the five-year, $10
develop further.
million bond issue ends at the
beginning of the (iscal year of 1978.
"We would like these relations to
The · library receives ap"be good-neighborly ones. But this
proximately $803,000. a year as .its
requires a d~finite level of mutual·
share of the bond money. which it.
·understanding and at least a
spends on . new books. .An ad- "
minimum of mutual tact."
ditional $550,000 is given to the ·
Western diplomats said the
library by, the University.
speech'
was the toughest ·and most
Dean of the library servic~s, Paul
definitive
'Kremlin policy statement
. Vassallo, said, '.'All .the money
yet
on
the
human rights issue.
given by the University is being
used for serials. We're not using it
Brezhnev Said, "lJig• objective
to buy current ~ooks.
possibilities for furtber developing
4
equal and mutually advantageous
• we have three alternatives. Th~
Paul Vassallo
cooperation between Moscow and
first is that the University maintains
Washington have been affected by
an inadequate library; the second is subscriptions/' Vassallo said.
a
"certain state of stagnation.''
to identify the funds· needed to . "But even if the University is
bring the budget up to where it.· successful in getting the bond issue
''The American side explained it
should be; the third alternative is to on the ballot and supported by the. at first. by the election campaign in
reduce: the mission , of the people in the election in the fall of the United States, but the first two
library--which can't be done unless l97B, we would still be, dependent months of the new administration's
the mission of the Univer,sity is on internal allocations for one· stay in power in Washington do not
reduced~ Vassallo said.
fiscal year, We'd still be out of state_ seem to show a striving to overcome
"We're Working on a long-term .funds for a year/' he said.
'
this stagnation," he sajd.
solution bY starting .Plans for
Brezhnev accused Moscow's
another bon:d issue. We've fidked to
John Perovich, vice-president for opponents o.f inventing . 1,' th.~
President (William) Davis, Provost business and finance, said "TI}e .. ~embl~n~e of I?te;nal opp~Sihon
(Chester) . Travelstead, and:· Asst. University is hoping fot another . m socialist countnes, assertmg that
Ptoyost (Clinton) Adams," he said. bond issue acquisition. We're in reality none exists,
He said there are ''renegades'~
''The library is going to cut back • planning to increase the library
on journals. We have prepared funds to .a reasonable level. In the who have broken the· law by antilists · coordinated with the next couple of weeks, we'll discuss ·Soviet activity and turn for support
dep~tments, to stal1 ·canceling the library budget."
abroad.
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By United Press International

Teamster Son 'Cheats' Union
WASHING'fON~Teamsters President Frank Fitzsimmons

allowed his son, Donald, to promote a multimillion dollar life insurance swindle of union members, a Senate subcommittee charged
Monday,
·

Indians Leave Courthouse
KESHENA, Wis.-An armed group of Menominee Inilians that
held a tribal courthouse since Saturday night left the building
pea'cefully today.
.
The Indians met with a Bureau of I11dian Affairs official, tribal
police chief and tribal judge Wilmer Peters before they left the courthouse. The l11dians had demanded that authorities bring charges
against persons they claim beat two women Saturday.

Castro Denies Africa Invasion
MAPUTO, Mozambique-Cuban leader Fidel Castro said Monday
none of his soldiers is involved in the invasion of Zaire, and promised
he will send no troops against the White-minority regimes in Rhodesia
and South Africa.

Resignation Set for Todav

Gandhi Reign To End
NEW DELHI, India (UPI)-The
opposition Janata party and its
allies Monday won· an absolute
majority in India's parliamentary
elections, ending 11 years of rule by
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.
Late retur~ S<!id the Janata party
and its allies h<1ve won 282 of the
new Parliament's 542 seats, giving
it a majority of 10
·
Indian news reports said the
Janata party and its allies were
leading in a majority of the 86
constituencies in which returns are
not final.
Earlier Monday, opposition
leaders pledged to repeal the
emergency laws used by the
defeated Mrs. Gandhi to censor the
press and · detain thousands of
political prisoners.
Indian news reports said state
governments already have begun
releasing the political prisoners still
in custody-16,000 people, according to opposition party officials.

-SUB Braille Map Criteria Studied

A government official said Mrs. remaining. undecided seats to gain a
Gandhi will resign Tuesday. "It's a majority in
the
542-seat
small, minor, routine formality, Parliament. That seemed likely,
and that's all that is left," he said.
since the areas where results are still
Election. returns from 404 outstanding are considered opParliament districts showed the position strongholds.
opp~sitio~ Janata (People's) P,~rty
and 1ts alhes won 216 ~;ats, agams~
"We will repeal all the repressive
157 for ~rs ..Gandhi s Congress laws the Congress party ,enacted
party and ItS alhes.
.during its emergency rule," Janata
The J anata party needs only a bit spokesman Surendra Mohan said at
more than one-third of !he a news conference.

I

Ship's Crew Thrown II .
I.

From Cracked Tanker

CAMP
LEJEUNE,
N.C.
(UPI)-Welders apparently set off
an explosion that cracked the 711foot P;mamanian tanker Claude
Conway in half 125 miles off the
North Carolina coast Monday,
killing some of its 39 crewmen
outright and hurling others into the
Atlantic.
"Many people were thrown in
the water and we never sa~ them

Before Sound Guard;
the only way to p.,.nt
your recoi'ds from weanng out
·wa not to playthem.
The villain behind this time significantly retarding
destruction is friction. (If a. increases in surface noise
diamoHd cuts through steel, · and hannonic distortion~*
you <;an imagine what a
In other words, when
diamond stylus does to vinyl · applied according to inrecords.) Fortunately, from structions, a new record
outer space has come a solu- · treated with Sound Guard
tion to record degradation. preservative and played
It's called Sound Guard~
100 times sounds the same
A by-product of re- ·
as one in "mint" condition
search into dry lubricants
played the first time! .
for aerospace applications,
Sound Guard preservaSound Guard record
tivecomes in a kit (complete
preservative puts a micro- with non-aerosol pump
scopically-thin (less than
sprayer and velvet buffing
0.000003") dry film on
pad). It is completely safe
records to protect the
and. effective for all discs,
grooves from damage. Yet, from precious old 78's
remarkably, it does not
to the newest LP's including
degrade fidelity.
CD-4's. ·
Independent tests
Recently introduced
If you've played any
show that Sound Guard pre- .to audiophiles, Sound Guard
record often enough, you've servative maintains full
preservative is now availheard the inevitable occur.
amplitude at all
able in audio and record
It wore out.
audible frequencies, outlets.
While "pops;' "hisses;'
while at the same
*~For complete test
and other surface noises
results write: Sound Guard,
began making their appearBox 5001, Muncie,
ance on your favorite
Indiana 43702.
records, high frequency
sounds-like violins and
·flutes-·began disappearing.

again," said a survivor.
A dozen crewmen were missing,
but the two halves of the huge
tanker-still afloat at last repor-.
t-had not spilled the 546,000
gallons of oil the Conway was
carrying from New York to
Freeport, Bahamas.
Passing merchant ships rescued
27 of the crew. Eighteen of those
were picked up by coast guard
helicopters and flown here for
medical treatment. The coast guard
.searched the Atlantic for' more
survivors.
The coast guard said a minor oil
slick was spotted near the wreckage
but it was believed to be from the
vessel's engine. They said even a
spill of the entire 546,000 gallons
would be minor and not pose an
environmental hazard.
A passing merchant ship reported
to the coast guard Monday afternoon that the two sections of the
' vessel were afloat more than two
miles apart in the calm waters about
125 miles southeast of Wilmington,
N.C.
Alv'!ro Carratu, a native of
Uruguay and a fireman aboard the
Conway, said he was about to take
a shower at 8:45 p.m. Sunday when
''I feel a big explosion ... I. ran .
outside and there was big confusion ... everybody screaming."
"Many people were thrown in
the water and we never see them
aga:in. Some people died in the
explosion," Carratu said.
Carratu said welders working on
one of. the ship's tanks apparently
set off the blast.
Some of the crew members went
immediately to the lifeboats,
Carratu said, but others stayed
aboard u.ntil three passing merchant
ships picked them up about six
hours later.
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In Mexico
Twelve Transferable Credits
SixWeeksln
San Miguel De Allende
DcllghtfuiJ Hirtorfc Art Center

Place o£ Fiestas, Siestas
Romance and Culture

Extensive Course Selection
Undergraduate and Graduate
Florida UniverSity System Program

June 20 ·july 29, 1971

j

!'5

FloridaAUantic UniYcrs!ty
Boca Raton, Flo"rlda 33431
Tel .'lOS 395·5100 E:tt 2391
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Mesa Chicana, which consists of
430 UNM Chicano students, said a
survey on UNM minority students
. compiled by Spolsky shows that
I 1.1 per cent of the graduate school
enrollment for the 1975 fall
semester consisted of Chicanos.
The survey also showed that of
3697 students enrolled in graduate
schools for the 1976 fall semester,
482, or 13 per cent, were Chicanos.
"While this represents a slight
improvement, this figure remains
substantially below New Mexico's

Juan Candelaria, Director of
Special Services for Disadvantaged
Students. The group is funded by
work study. In 1975 ASUNM
contributed $500 in order for them
to set up an office and get started,
The organization's three objectives are orientation, facilitation
and service to the community.
Word of the organization gets
around in prison, Cordova said,
mostly through the grapevine. "But
we have recently been recognized hy
the parole board members,"
Cordova added.
Ex-offenders are now incorporated with St. Joseph's
Hospital which deals with exoffenders who miiY have a drug
problem and Alternative House
lncor., which deals with people
who are not in school.
Ex-offenders paroled to the
University will be notified by their
parole officer and other agencies
for the program. It is then up to
them to seek our help, Cordova
said. Once in the University, the
program will assist in registration

b'
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Spanish-speaking population of
more than 40 per cent," the
organization's executive board said
in response to Spolsky's survey.
"The survey indicates that
departments are not recruiting from
the undergraduate pool of Chicano
students. Lack of Chicano faculty
also accounts for poo;· recruitment
from the undergraduate level," the
board said.
In its statement, the board said
the survey shows that the UNM
departments of Geography,
Geology, Ibero-American Studies
and Music-Music Education have
no Chicano students.
"While the number of students
remained the same in some cases,
percentages went down indicating
new enrollments are not from
minority students. Credit is given to
those departments which have
broken this tradition and are now
recruiting minority students," the
board said.

2 to 9 weeks · From $379
2 weeks guided European Tour
~Inclusive $560 plus flight
Hurry for the few spaces left
couorWrllo INTERTOUR
1308 Don Diego
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505·983·8534

nte,dto

you
into the wate•·
"A closs·A parody of 'JAWS'...
Side-splitting absurdity abounds...
HUSTLER
"Sex-crazed mermaid Terri Hall
gives lhe basi deep lhrool aver."
PLAYBOY

Furthermore, the board said the
survey "does not differentiate
between full-time and part-time
students. Many graduate students,
especially those in education, are
enrolled for one or two classes."
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!l!a fYJroada ~ 0nfrfe

C(i!a/uf

The new convenient way for Non-Resident Students and
Staff to take care of those between class and work meals.
NOW there is a way to buy, in advance, all those dinners
before your Wednesday night lab, and for many other
meals you need to have while on campus.
I

Use ENTREE card for $10 worth of any combination
of meals at La Posada.

3 combination
~~ Burritos & 3 Tacos

1

or

© 1976 by Ball Corporation.
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No. 115

The New _Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through Friday every regUlar Week
t~c'University year and weekly durlng the sum·
mer sesshln by the Board of Student Publicatlolls
of the University or New Me_xlco, lind is not.
financially associated with UNM. Second dass
postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexicoo
87131. Subscription rate is :UO.OO !or the"
academic year.
The opinions expressed on the ..!'ditorial pages
U( 71u! Dai/j Lo'bo are those of the IIUthor sOlely
Unsigned opinion is that oft he editorial board
The Daily Lobo._ r-lothlng printed in Tire DOi/J~
Lobo nccc_ssarily represents the views of thd
'University ('If New Mexico.
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Box 20, University P.O., Ul'IIV! ,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone: (505)277-4102
277-4202.

· Sound Guard® keeps your good sounds sounding good.

By Lori Lacedonia
Suppose you had gotten arrested
for drugs, burglary, forgery or
another crime. For one year, five
years or even 10 years, your life
consisted of staring at prison walls,
eating prison food and living with
prison inmates. The prison gates
were finally opened to you-but
can you cope in the fast-paced,
every-changing society again?
If furthering your education is
what you want, ex-offenders will
lend a hand.
United Ex-offenders is a program
designed to better the opportunities
for the ex-offender in society. The
group was founded in September
1975.
Tony Silva Cordova, president,
said the main objective of the group
is to build a bridge from the prison
yard to the college '·campus.
"Sometimes it's hard for an exoffender to adjust to life outside the
prison," Cordova said. "The
practical problems-like finding a
job-can easily get you down.
Especially when you're trying to get
reunited with your family and reoriented with society again."
Helping solve those problems is
the whole goal behind the United
Ex-Offenders
. for
Higher
Education. "Our philosophy is selfhelp, motivation and discipline,"
Cordova said.
United Ex-Offender for Higher
Education is a program which is
established bv ex-offenders for the
benefit of the ex-offender. The
organization is under the
bureaucracy of UNM' s ·special
services. The campus advisor is

@.
8

Charter to Europe

UNM ·organization
Aids Ex-Offenders

Summer Art
And Spanish

1
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Join The In Group
For77

Tuition 1395
F'or Full Jnrormatlon, Contact
Dean, Continuing Education

A questionnaire to provide
supplemental detailed information,
including financial status data,
about_ Chica.no graduate students
enrolled at UNM has been prepared
by Mesa Chicana, a Chicano
graduate student organization.
Jesus Rodriguez, president ofthe
organization's executive board,
said the questionnaire will be used
to assist UNM Gr:1duate School
Dean Bernard Spolsky in
developing a broader data base on
minority graduate students.
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Study Done on Students
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By Mesa Chicana Group
\

--------------,~•

23 seminar with campus planners and architects, physical therapists, anc.
handicapped individuals to establish design criteria for the map/direNory.
The seminar is tentatively set for 10:30 a.m. in room 231C, on Wednesday.
Joe McKinney of the Campus Architect's Office said the project will be
reviewed periodically by that office. "This project may be a first for a
university. The architecture students have a chance to be very innovative in
this project," he said.
After the design criteria is developed, a private firm will be selected to
construct the map/directory. No timetable has been set for the design
criteria or construction.
'
·
The cost and funding sources for the project are undetermined at this
time. "We really don't have the money, but we'll try and find it
somewhere," Martinez said. Preiser and McKinney mentioned the Greater
UNM Fund as a possible source of funding.

Ted Martinez

:,••••••••••••••••••n•••••••••••JIIoo•-.•n••••••••••••••••••
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~ "'Sound Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative.

By Tom J(ensler
The New Mexico Union administration is working with the Campus Architect's Office and architecture Prof. Wolfgang Preiser in developing
criteria for a braille map and directory of the SUB.
The map/directory, to be located on the SUB main floor, would be
similar to the campus map in front of Zimmerman Library,
Union Director Ted Martinez said that student members of the Union
Board first brought up the idea of a map to assist the University community's visually handicapped.
Assoc. SUB Director Betty Neher said that ihe map might be required
under the state building code, which states that all remodeled public
buildings are to be accessible to the handicapped.
Early in the semester, Neher asked Preiser for student input for the
project, Preiser has directed Michelle Anaya.of his "Aesthetics of Building
Environment" class to research the problem. She has scheduled a March
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Humorated Opinion

Who Is This Toga-ed Man?
By Karen D. Jackson & Susan Orlicky
In th~ m,ctst ot the great HEW controversy and the
activities ofthe Un-UNM activiti~s committee, several
things mvst be brought to the <Jttention of our student
body.
First off, the Un-UNM activities committee has set
up no office or central location, therefore, there is no
place for us to report on Un-UNM-type people.
There Is one person who is an outstandingly antiUNM person on campus. This tall, thin, long-hair
teaches several of our history courses, impressing his
Racist ideas on all of his classes. His self-avowed love
of both Greeks and Romans causes him to neglect
nine-tenths of the world. By forcing his students to
study ·for his slanted tests, he impresses these racist
views on those he teaches.
This man is living in the past, as any student who
has seen him wander into class in a toga or monk's
habit could tell you. He arrogantly destroys English in

This man encouraged his students to attend the
Faculty Follies to observe himself and various other
teachers simulating smoking marijuana properly.
However, from his glazed eyes and lack of orientation,
plus the prop-man's inability to find the cigarette, we
may suppose that this professor was smoking more
than simply tobacco.
The list of wrongs could go on forever, such as his
discouragement of questions during his lectures, but
we believe that this is enough to incriminate this
teacher of being a sophie influence on out school.
Tell us, should we let Prof. Richard Millhouse
Nixon) Berthold continue polluting our young minds
or will we do something about this menace?

Stifling Educational Desires Is Strange·
Editor:
native to a mixed BA degree most
In response to the news that the reassuring. It seems to be the only
BUS degree may be made a thing practical way of fulfilling a. desire
of. the past at UNM, let me simply for a general education-one that is
say this: don't do it, please.
not limited by concentration in two
As an English major with a bent areas of academia, and whose aims
towards the natural science~, for an in-depth study of several
primarily biology, I find the presen- diverse subjects may not be
ce of the BUS degree as .an alter- adequately met by the group
requirements of the College of Arts
,.... m............................... imunn•nnmn••m•u•mnmmnmn•l
umnnmmmnm•mmnnmnmnmm•mnummmnnnm•u•ml and Sciences.
It is good to know that you can
be awarded a degree for a good
amount of hard work even if you do
not fit into an accepted corner of
the
academic picture.
Editor:
with a series of readings that rival Poetry Series and ASA Gallery.
For
those who would describe
What do Diane Wakoski, Ish- the larger outlays of universities in
the
BUS
degree as an "easy way
mael Reed, Fielding Dawson, Leslie Arizona, Texas, Colorado and
It seems cultural groups, always out" of UNM, I would agree with.
Silko, Bill Pearlman, Paula Allen, Utah. UNM's reputation that the the least funded, are also the most
Gary Soto, . Carolyn Forche, Ed cultural experience of all of us has expendable. Can· we really afford the already stated viewpoint in that
the quality of the student's
Dprn, Joanne · Kyg~r and Estela beer: immeasurably enriched.
this cultural deterioration? If these education is directly proportional to
Portillo have in common? In the
groups go, only a void will be left.
the effort the student invests in it.
past year, they have all read in the
This is the time of year when arts
ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series.
The administration will not pick
groups and smaller organizations in
general scramble with the larger them up; they see their role as
Students at UNM have had a groups~for funding. The ASUNM collecting our money and providing
unique chance to touch the president has recommended zero classrooms. The academic departliterature of contemporary America funding for both ASUNM-GSA ments want only to teach their
courses.

Letters

Poetry Series Helps U. Reputation

The BUS degree does not differ
in the number of upper-division
credits it requires for completion
from any degree offered through
the College of Arts and Sciences;
rarely does a course of 300 level or
higher classification admit to being
"~Dickey mouse," regardless of its
subject matter, and good grades
can be even harder to come by
when a student is operating across
a wide range of disciplines. It would
appear that we have to work at a
degree whether we lj_ke it or not. ..
In a society which places so
great an emphasis on learning it
does seem strange that members
of an academic community would
seek to stifle any desire for
education on the part of a student
as a goal in and of-itself. c.- •• ,, , • . .•

The Poetry Series is a student
group run by students for students.
We are responsible for supplying
our own learning environment if we
want it.

Editor:
Only a fool makes the same mistake twice.
. Due to a rape in Hokona dorms last year, Asst. Dean of Students Janet
WaiJ..er has stepped up security considerably this year. All this security serves a purpose and is comforting to have.
But when was the rape? During the congested school year? No, it was
during Thanksgiving break when the dorms were naturally empty. She
was one of the only girls on the floor.
So, after all this preparation in rape prevention, all the doors to the girls'
side were left open the last days of "fall semester. Leaving the remaining
girls unprotected.
·
As ex-president of Hokona dorm, I feel responsible for the continued
safety of dorm residents ... I hope Janet Walker doesn't repeat the same
horrendous mistake of leaving the dorms unlocked.
Joe Cicero
·llllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Letters to the editor ...
Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten
and
double
spaced.
Sender's name, address and
phone number must be included with the letter or it
will not be ·considered for
publication. Names will be ·
withheld only by agreement
with the editor, in person.
If a letter is from a group,
please includ.e a name, phone
number and address of a
group member.

. The Senate Finance Committee
will meet Thursday to consider its
budget recommendations. Please
get in touch with your senators and
let them know how you feel. They
have mail boxes on the second
floor of the SUB and telephones.
Qon't cheapen your own intelligence and education; there are
enough who will do that for you.
Jim Ruppert
Terry Boren
Co-directors
ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series

Editor:
Six members of the UNM men's swim team are denied competition in
the NCAA National swim meet because of a seemingly arbitrary administrative decision.
Eight members of the team have made national qualifying times, but
only those two who placed first in last week's WAC Regional meet are
allowed to continue on to Nationals.
All.eight swimmers have made the requJred times for competition at the
national level, yet Brian Patno, Steve Piszkin, Wes Baca, Jay Koch, Dave
Feld, and Dwight Dorsey will not be in the lanes in Cleveland, Ohio, March
24-26.
Each year, the UNM Athletic Department allocates money for a contingency fund, and it is from this fund that national qualifiers in all sports,
team and individual, are financed. According to Lavon McDonald, ,there · •
are not sufficient funds to send all eight men to swim against the best
collegiate swimmers in the nation. The question is, had the basketball
·team made it to the N.I.T. playoffs, would the fund still be empty?
Mary Lynn Allen
Kim Dalen
Charlotte V. Balcomb
Brian Woods
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for legal defense of Dr. Susan
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Show Features Potter_y
Zuni Indian pottery,· kachinas,
baskets and other materials
collected by a Bureau of Indian
Affairs teacher from 1923 to 1965
are the focus of a small, but interesting exhibit that will go on
display next month at the Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology.
Clara Brignac Gonzales, who
died last year, was a native of
Louisiana. She moved to Zuni
Pueblo in 1923 to teach at the Black
Rock Boarding School in Ramah,
In 1930 she was named principal of
the school and in 19 55 she wa5
promoted to reservation principal,

Highlights of the exhibit, Black
said, will include examples of Zuni
pottery-noted for its finite design
elements-along with kachinas,
baskets and a portable loom.
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Black
Orpheus
The Student Organization for
Latin American Studies is sponsoring three Latin American films
during March and April. All movies
will be shown Tuesdays at 7:30 and
9:30 p.m., in the Student Union
Building Theater.
Admission price is $1.00 per film.
Tickets will be available at the
door. The film tonight is Black
Orpheus (Brazil, Grand Prize
winner at the Cannes Film Festival,
1959). Black Orpheus is a
modernized and Brazilianized retelling of the Orpheus legend, set
during carnival season in Rio de
Janeiro. A visiting country girl
meets a trolley conductor, and they
fall deeply in love. In the midst of
the color and pageantry of carnival,
the lovers play out their roles,
always haunted by the specter of
death. The early Bossa Nova score
of Luiz Bonfa .and Antonio Carlos
Jobim is as memorable as the movie
itself.

And
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lJnaiGned editor-fils represent, _I
m.jority opinion oft,. Dally LOBO
Staff. All ·other cblumns, cartoons
•nd lettera represent ,the Opinion of
the l!uthot' and do not n,eceuarily
refteci: the vieWs of the staff.

Sports Editor.
David Belling

Arts and Media Editor
Lynda Sparber
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Here For Hair
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25% Off
Haircut, Style
and Body Wave
With
Student ID
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Crafts VII, a juried statewide exhibition, will open at the Museum of
Albuquerque March 27, from 2-5 p.m. The exhibit is presented biennially
and co-sponsored by the Albuquerque Designer Craftsmen. This exhibit is
the seventh in a series and it is appropriate that it falls in the year 1977.
The exhibit's main objective is to encourage production and appreciation of quality crafts within the state of New Mexico. Crafts of all
media are accepted and can reflect non-functional forms, traditional as
well as exploratory approaches, with an emphasis on excellence of design,
execution and innovation.
The jury, one selected by the Museum of Albuquerque, and one by the
Albuquerque Designer Craftsmen, is solely responsible for the selection of
work to be displayed. The tone and composition of the exhibit depends on
the combined experience and outlook of the jurors.
Arne Hansen, Director of the Colorado Fine Arts Center, was selected
by the Museum. Gyongy Laky, fiber designer and former director of the
Fiberwork School for the Textile Arts in Berkeley, California, was selected
Albuquerque
Arne Hansen
have .
by theeach
found
exhibition Designer
I judge to Craftsmen.
be a unique experience.
Thesaid:
body "I
of work
submitted influences me as I look at individual works, and the final composition of the exhibition is as personally exciting to me as I hope it is to
the visitor."

LEttD OS YOCJR EARS fiND
GET MICRO·fiCOOSTICS'
HEW MOSICfiLTEST RECORD
FOR OtiLY
$2.95
We want you to aud•tion the nel'l M•cro·

Acoustics 2002·e direct-coupled phona
cartridge and discover how its superb
tracking and transient ability can im·
prove the sound of your records. So for
the next 30 days, we're offering you a
special-$2.95, instead of the regular
$3.95 price on Micro-Acoustics' new
,
demo-test record ...
: a dramatic musical demonstration that's as
- ·-.. .~ enjoyable to listen to as it is challenging to
phono cartridges. You won't want to miss this
offer if you're into state-of·the·art sound repro·
duct ion. And. if you buy a 2002-e cartridge,
we'll give you the record free!
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EVERYOAY & SPECIAL SiYLES
FOR MEN & WOMEN, SEMI·
'PRECIOUSSTONIJS, STEAI.ING
SILVER & GOLD·~ILLilD,
PRICED FROM $4,00

Managing Editor
Karen Moses
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255-1694

JtJst east o1 Central & Girard. near UNM
FINANCING AVAILABLE
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FOR OVER 26YEARS

Put Your Best Head Forward With A New Look
25% Off Regular Price With Your Student 10
Total Experience In The First Plaza Galeria
3rd and Tijeras
243-7771
And Now Our New Location To Serve You
2403 San Mateo N.E. 268·4301

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FromAprill through June 14, you can fly roundtrip from
New York to Luxembourg for only $410.
That's $89Iess than the youth fare you'd pay on any
other scheduled airline. IFrom Chicago you pay $458 and
save $103.) All you have to do is be under the age of 24.
There are no booking restrictions. And no skimping on
meals or service. Because we give you the same service
you'd get from other airlines, without the same high costs.
So, if you're not flying Icelandic to Europe, you're
spending more than you have to.
We'll give you the best deal.

Save $89 on jet fares
to Europe and book
anytime you want.
---------------------~

Airline~, De~ ~X

f"Icelan?ic
630 Fifth Ave.,!'<.Y.,' .Y.l0020
I See.
your travel agent. Or call toll free~f800l 555-1212.
Please send information on all Icelandic's low-cost fates to F..urope.
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Ctnfts 7 to Open

DIANA

Editor-in-Chief
Susan Walton

Maxwell Museum administrative
assistant Sally Black said, "From
th.is long an~ rewarding contact
With the Zum people, Mrs .. Gonzales was a?le to collect a vanety ~f
archa7ologlcal and ethnograp_h!C
maten~s. Most of these v:,ere gJfts
from fnends and students.

z

support a bill that would add 1.2 million acres to the 0
nation's wilderness system. Denver told the Public 0
Lands subcommittee that "we cannot create a t;)
wilderness. We can only acknowledge its existence an<l
'<
protect and preserve it."
t""
Denver sang and played his guitar at the witness 0c:r'
table, and reportedly earned "loud applause from .0
committee members and those in the audience." ii::
However, Rolling Stone reports there were no lit
n
matches held aloft.
::r
An album of live Beatles tracks made up of 13 songs
from their 1964 and 1965 performances at the .!'"'
Hollywood Bowl is being readied for release this 'CI
spring. The package, which features performances of .....
"Twist and Shout," "Help," "A Hard Day's Night,"
and "Can't Buy Me Love" was produced by George
Martin. It's currently awaiting approval from John,
George, Paul and Ringo.
Martin said he was rather reluctant to delve into the
past. He told Rolling Stone: " .•. Although technically
they were pretty awful, hearing the boys' voices in
those days and the excitement of it all was really
amazing/'
Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes will make
their movie debut April 27th in a film titled "Behind
the Lines." The film is about an underground
newspaper being purchased by a conglomerate,
Bay City Rollers' manager Tam .Paton has run into
parental trouble over his new teen,idol protege, 17year-old Baron Gert Von Magnus Jr. Last year, Gert's
father, a Danish aristocrat banker, accused Paton of
abducting the young baron. Rolling Stone reports that
he has now threatened to cut off his son's inheritance
unless ~e severs his relationship with Paton.

0
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Editorial Board

a position she held until her
retirement in 1965.

WHY Yo~ Ll KE lHAT STUFFJ

Shelly Remele

Swim Competition Denial
Seems Arbitrary Decision

Dorm Security Necessary
During End of Terms

Benefit Concert

hand-out sheets which he expects his students to
faithfully learn, thus hoping to destroy his students'
knowledge of proper English, throwing them also into
the past.

Making his yearly appearance on a London stage,
Jerry Lee Lewis recently angered hi'. die-hard teddy.
boy fans-who wanted rock and roll-by delivering a
set consisting almost entirely of downtempo country
songs. Lewis had apparently lost his appetite for rock
'n roll after his stage was stormed by fans in Machester
two days before. Lewis' London concert was booed by
the fans and one reviewer de~ribed it as a "whole Jot
of snoring going on."
The singer was involved in an airport scene the next
day when he threw a briefcase at a photographer and
pushed a' reporter against a window, calling him a liar.
An aide said: "Jerry doesn't like criticism. It puts him
in a bad mood."
Led Zeppelin has postponed and reshuffled their
spring tour. Robert Plant has had tonsilitis and has
been running a 105 degree fever. The tour is now
scheduled to start April first.
The Lost Gonzos explain their recent split with Jerry
Jeff Walker: "It was time to be out front or give up
gonzoism, because it was about not to exist. It was a
very straight-forward and planned parting."
Emerson, Lake and Palmer are organizing an extensive tour and recording a new album in Paris, after
two and a half years away from the studio.
Mick Jagger was recently deposited at the house that
. his wife Bianca had rented in Los Angeles.
Unknowingly, the house was just one door from Linda
Ronstadt's. Amid rumors that Jagger and Ronstadt
had been seeing too much of one another for Mrs.
Jagger's comfort, Rolling Stone Magazine reports that
Linda and Bianca have been seen chatting on the
beach.
John Denver was recently in Washington, D.C. to _
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Fun Spirit Keys UNM. Winter Carnival
·Sports .

By Peter Madrid
obstacle race. Skiers had to ski over
:;;
RED RIVER-Screams of "skin seven obstacles and the person with
~ to win skin to win" filled the air at the best time was the winner. After
o" the w~t T·shirt co~test this weekend the single obstacle carne the single
-g at the annual UNM Winter Car· and dual booze-obstacle race. The
>-l nival held at Red River, N .M.
same obstacles had to be skied over
Winter Carnival is put on every but three beers had ~o ~e cons~med
year by the UNM Ski Team and the along the way at drmkmg statJOns.
At 2:30 p.m. a wine and cheese
8 Red River Ski Area.
,,.,
party was given for the participants
[i
The fourth annual ski fiesta got in the Winter Carnival.
;:2; underway Thursday afternoon with
The action picked up at 7:00p.m.
;::: Red River holding family races at
with.
the spectacular torchlight
the Chamber of Commerce
·
parade
from the top of the front
10' Ballpark.
of the committee
face.
Members
<!)
skied
down
the
face
with a torch in
~
Friday the festivities got unan
event
to
behold.
each
hand;
ll< derway at 10:00 a.m. with the single
What everyone was waiting for
got underway at 8:00p.m., the beer
bust, dance,' and the wet T-shirt
contest.
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stage and began announcing the
contestants for the long awaited
event. The' prize for first-place,
which was donated by a Texas
outdoor magazine, was a seven
night, six day cruise to the
Bahamas. The chants "no'mamas,
no Bahamas, and skin to win,"
filled the air as the· contestants
paraded across the stage.

Four finalists were picked by the
judges and then a run-off was
forced by a tie in the judges' votes.
As the band played 'Shake Your
As the band played its music, Boobies,' the two finalists started
weary skiers built up their strength shaking more than their boobies!
with the 1000-gallons of beer The crowd picked the winner by
virtue of showing more skin. After
donated by Budweiser for the
the feverish T-shirt contest,
kegger.
satisfied skiers went either back to
At 10:30 p.m. all• eyes were their lodges or else continued the
turned to the stage where the wet T- party atmosphere at one of the local
shirt contest was to be held. lounges.
Saturday morning at 11:00 a
Sportscaster. Jim Boggio took to the

racing clinic was held by.UNM Ski
Team Coach George Brooks and
Red River instructor Drew Judicki.
At 1:00 p.m., a giant slalom race
was held along with tbe Red River
Businessman's Misfit Slalom.

delight of the spectators.
Awards for all the races were
presented at 4:00 p.m. with Bob
Sanche~. one of Governor Jerry
Apodaca's aides, handing out the
trophies and ribbons.

The last skiing event of tbe 1977
Winter Carnival was the freestyle
competition, The brave contestants
skied down the Red River 'Bump'
doing tricks on their skis to the

Good ski conditions, a fantastic
turnout, and a great job by Jim
Perrings, Coach Brooks, Bob Sahd
and the Winter Carnival Committee
made this year's ski fiesta a success.

Netters Sweep Three

By Carol Pavletich
The UNM tennis team swept the
Panhandle Open Tennis Tournament, beating West Texas 5-4,
San Angelo 9-0 and Texas Tech 5-4,
in Canyon, Tex., over the spring •
break.
Lobo Coach Tim Russell was
pleased with the UNM netters, and
said sophomore Ronnie Wheeler
and junior Jeff Chavez played
·
exceptionally well.
· Wheeler won all of his singles
matches, and gave up only one
doubles match to Texas Tech.
Chavez won all of his singles and
doubles matches and Russell said,

"Jeff played super in singles and
really won the match agai.nst West

TCl!l:IS."

Russell explained that the Lobos
were only a match up on West
Texas until Chavez won his contest.
The Lobos lost the last match, but
pulled out the victory, with the aid
of Chavez's win, beating West
Texas 5-4.
Chavez and Junior All-American
Tim Garcia competed in the
Southern California Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament after the
Panhandle Open, in Los Angeles,
Calif.
Chavez and Garcia· were both
defeated in singles. Garcia played
Doug Austin of Long Beach, Calif.
Garcia said, "He was a good
player, but I shouldn't have lost."
Garcia and Chavez defaulted in
doubles due to some scheduling
conflicts.

UNM9
Post Win

By David Belling
Texas Tech outhit UNM but the
Lobos made the most of their hits
as they scored seven runs on seven
hits to defeat Texas Tech 7-5 in a
baseball game last night in the
Albuquerque Sports Stadium.
The Lobos jumped out to ·an
early 3..0 lead in the game with three
runs in the bottom of the first. The
big blow in the inning was a tworun triple by Steve Muccio. Randy
Rima scored Muccio on a single
later. in the inning.
Tech came back to tie the game at
3-3 with two runs in the fourth and
a run in the fifth. The Lobos took
the lead for good in the bottom of
the fifth when Aaron Cain scored
on a bases loaded walk to Rima by
Tech pitcher Steve Whitton.
David Ruybalid picked up the
victory for the Lobos to improve
his record to 2-1. He got last out
help from Jack Wilson who got the
save.
The Lobos will play a
doubleheader with Texas Tech
today starting at 1 p.m. in the
Sports Stadium.
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UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS
50 Fuel
51 Isaac-----:
1 Succor
Musician
5 Display
53 Make
headway
stands
t 0 Man In.
against
5~ Ac!ress .••
Genesrs
14 Grandparental
Zelterllng
15 PmP,apple
56 Kind ol acid
16 Catego.ry
61 Large t.ree "
17 lmmedrately:
branch -·
3 words
62 Chemical
19 Sacred bull
science
20 G'!m ··••••
64 Tulsa's ---21 Ansta
Roberts
22 Indian of
Univ.
Peru
65 Precipitous
23 No~lemen
66 Troubles
25 Aflrrmatlve. 67 Used up
conslderatron 68 English
county:
26 HI! in~
certarn way
Abbr
30 "Viy,e le
69,Com~dian
31 pj;~ue
•••• Sahl
34 Meat Item
36 Stone
DOWN
worker
38 Dublin1 Horse laugh
based org.
2 Repeatedly
39 Neighbor of
3 uvaleocia"
7 Down: 2
composer
words
4 Commoner
42 Russian
5 Animosity
Village
6 Plus
43 Highland
7 N.
fling, e.g.
American:
44 Smart ···•·
2 words
45 Arranged
8 Possesses
47 Total
knowledge
earnings:
9 Cut with a
Abbr.
toothed
49 University
blade
faculty
10 Flight of
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Vivita:r: System 35

9vol\ alkaline battery. Vhlilar Automatic
135mm f2.81ens Super focal length
tor portraits/ About 2112 times larger than
normal image. Vivitar 2X Tele Coilverter
Doubles the effective focal length of your
lenses/Converts the 50mm lens to 1OOmm/
the 135mm lens to 270mm. Vivilar Enduro
Case Carries \he entire system comfortably and securely while hiking, cycling,
skiing, etc. Find the nearest Vivitar dealer and
ask for a demonstration.
Marketed in the U.S.A. by Ponder & Best, Inc.
Corporate Offices: 16M Stewart Street, Santa Monica,
CA 90406. In Canada: Vlvitar Canada Ltd./Ltee

8 atn to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

Lost & Found

steps
37 Locale
11 Sleep
40 Bounder
41 Labor org.
inducer
46 Speculate
1 2 The Iliad,
e.g.
. 48 Swimmer's
13 Arizona city
concern
18 Cause pain 51 ••••• Claus
to
52 Lance-Cpl.
24 Italian city
or Sgt.
resident
53 Long,
25 Five: Prefix
. exhausting
26 Shuts with
hike
Ioree
54 Beginner:
27 Confine
Var.
28 Tom, Dick or 55 Something
Harry: 2
that entraps
words
57 Biblical
29 -··cent or
kingdom
diem
58 "What ••
31 Luau food
--?"
32 Standing
59·--upright
Stravinsky
33 Official
60 Abnormal
· sac
positions
35 Coney Is.
63 AI this time
treats
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St200,00 mqnthly. Hxpen~s p~.tld, d,ll.hu:~tns. Prte- o
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units In Hr:u or rei)!, lnterview by 11ppointment only.
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same field to coJlubQrPic on the writing of a. book. 0
))etn.ll$ dlscu~scd wilh uppt:~IJllmenl, Call 821~3089 t:r'
ar1er6:00p.m. 312S
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Sl-00,00 WEEKLY: .slUffing el)\lc)om:s nlre.';ldy ~
stamped and addres~ed. Free suppll~s. Send self~ f:!
11ddn.·$Sed ~tam}lcd en\'~lope to: Dlvcrslfied 1 1206 - •
Camden Drive!, Rit::hmond, YA23229. 3126
~
COLLEGE STUDENTS, PARTTIME. u,rn$10.00
per hour as nn Amerlcnn Yo1.1th Enterprise Dealer,
Wln$1,9SO.OO In bonds. Write Fred Novak 1 Dt:pt, L·
H, 1701 l!!Us Ave,, Laut~l Sprlnas, N.J •
08021. 3/28
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S~~~~:;~d, '77 IN EUROPE, London, Parb,
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Jtaly, Austria & Oermany, DcpnrJ June
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Seniors inten:sted In teaching In the Southwest
lihould sign up .now JU Career Servlcc$ fer illlcrvlcws
With SWschQol dis(ricL represcntlltlvcs, April7 nnd 8,
Mesa Vista So., rm, 2131,
MEChA meeting Wed. 1 MJ,irch 23, 7 p.m. at
Chicano St11dics, 181~ Roma,

Setvlces
LSAT·MCAT EXAMS, Prepare now. Call
Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. 842·
5200. tfn
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 205 San Pedro
S.E., f,6S·0335. Color TV's, tape decks, _stereo,
amplifiers, auto radios. Install burglar alarms, lOo/o
discount for students with IO's. Quick s~:rvice. Used
TV's for sale. 4129
TYPING, 1ST QUALITY, 8!3·7787. 4/6
TYPINO: M.A, ENOLISH. Selectric, on•campus.
2%·8SG4. 3/31
TYPJNO, EDIT!NG. Call Kim: 266·9037. 4/8
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. JDM Selectric.
Guaranleed accuracy. Reasonabre rates. 298~
7141. 3/22
NEED HELP? Rcscarcli, revision, editing, tyPing.
281•3001. 3/25
ITTAK£5 8 WEEKS to re3di fluency in French, 14
to achieve Frenm l1nlvct!iity level (15·20 U.S.
Credits) i11 total Immersion 1n .France. 30 hour! of
Audio-visual and programmed inmuction a week,
family living. Open to determined beginners and
near·beginncrs, year round. Normandy, 'Paris, Nice.
Call 821.0388, 111ectlng to 'be arranged by director. 3125
EXPERTTYPING, 2664567. 3/25
AUTO REPAIR~ import speciaUst, American n:pair
available. 205 Stanford Alley. 25S-JtSO. j/28
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On Any Mexiean Dinner

Laaa PHARMACY
We Serve All Your Needs 7 am- Midnight
243-5601

Yale & Central

Specials

This unusual concert, performed by the majority of the UNM Music Faculty, is a public
c!emonstration of the esteem they hold for their colleague, Dr. Susan Patrick.

Mon. -Fri.
All Drinks

These faculty artists wish to express their dilemma in not being able to convince the UNM
administration that this excellent musicology teacher should, most definitely, have her
contract renewed.

2Forl
Sat - Till 9 pm
Sun. - Till 7:30 p.m.

Reg. Bar Drinks
~

~

This lVcel!l:

soc

ROX

It is the understanding of these .faculty rnembers that, based on past procedures, their
vote Should always be reflected in any termination decision. Their recommendations,
their petitions, the petitions of students and letters ftom persons outside the university
are being ignored.
WHY? .•• This is the dilemma that is quickly becoming a community issue and br.
Patrick's legal defense will be contesting the procedures which have led to precluding the
opinion of the majority.
It is anticipated that this concert will raise funds for Dr. Patrick's legal defense. It is
hoped that the spirit behi11d this performance will rally others into helping to find differ·
' ent avenues of approaching the UNM Provosts. We hope to persuade them that the cause
of maintaining excellence and qu•lity teaching at UNM demands that the decision toter·
minate Dr. Patrick's contract be reversed.
·

The UNM Music Society is a UNM students organization dedicated to promoting music
and assisting persons in the musical communitY.
For information and/or suggestions, please call 256·7064 (late p.m./early a.m.). Additional donations can be mailed to the UNM Music SocietY, Zon Eastes, President, P.O. Box
8263, Albuquerque, 87108.

·842-69.91
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Employment

~

OVI2RSl3A,S J0DS-Stlmmer/year•roun<1, EutoP=",

s. J\m(rica, Au•tralia, Asin, elc. All fi~ld$ 1 SSC(I.OO~

Announcing a benefit concert
for the legal defense of Dr. Susan Patrick,
Tuesday, March 22·, 1977, 8:15,
UNM Student Union Ballroom.

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center

Fot Rent

NEW ~HIPMENt of 150 Bertin bicydes-plus,
many French accessories. Some ustd bicycles. !l.C.
HalleU'.s, 843·9318. tfn

Earn $15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Just about any of the great photographs you see
could have been taken with Vivitar System 35.
Plus one good eye. Vivitar System 35 is a most
inexpensive way to get serious about photography.
The basic limitation is your own creativity and skill.
Vivitar 220/SL 35mm camera Center-weighted
rnatch needle metering system/ Speeds from
i /1000 to 1 second plus "B" for time exposure/ Electronic flash sync at 1 /125th
second/Universal thread mount 50mm
f1.81ens/Built-in hot shoe/Self timer I
Film-in-chamber indicator/ ASA Range
25-1600. Vivilar Automatic Electronic
Flash Up to 200 liashes from one single

Monday's Puzzle Solved:

Persona.ls

For Sa.le-

Do You Need
Cash?

Put your expensive eye
behind our inexpensive System 35:".. and WOW.

RD PUZZLE

20 PORTABI F TV'" SJO 00 14 160.00. 441
Wyoming Nl", 2~~·.5987, ;\!24
~ SEt.F<.'TION of hnnt!mad(' wNC!inB ti~N.
Charlie RQm~ro, 2945 Wyoming NE. 2~3~901. 4129
OLYMPUS OM .. t: E~Ccllc:nl condl~lon, pri~e.
nesolill.ble. 2'17-2498. l/22
RC.'A MARK 8 ~tereQ !Ape plny~:r & sneal;~rs. Miken;
Z77·27l7. 3/24
LESUE MODEL 60 s~akers nn.d nmn: 1944 D-18
Martin Guitar, 26!.io-4567. J/2'
1961 VW FASTBACK. Good condltiotl, $800.00.
CONTI<CTS!1 CI<SEY OPTICAL Company, 2$5. 877-3899. 3ns
8736. tfn
WATER BED: movin$. mu~t &.ell. C:ompltte ~llr>cr
PASSPORT, IMMlORATION, J.D. photos, Lowest single, $55.00.299-1938. 3/UI
prices in town. Fast, plea~ing. CnJJ _26.5~2444 or ~;otnc SINGER MACHINE: Sewing rm~<:hlnc, not clolmed,
to 1717 Girard alvd, NE. tfn
Equipped ·to buuonhole, zig-1.ag, Pay .$19.00 1\nd 11\kc
A UMlTED 11umber ofb<ick lssut;.!i of Jhe LOBO ll:re machine, 255~1535. 3128
available for 10 cents a wpy in room 131, Marron MOVING. MUST SELL. Two l:ll'ccllent Yam&ha 2SO
Hall, TFN
MX's. $400.00-S60(),00, 34$.,;138, 26),6139. 3128
NONSMOKERSCLUBI897·0131< 4/6
REPOSSESSED SONY. Big screen Trlnatron color
PAJitTYI Our sound system booked ..so fasl In TV, tnke over payments of $9.00 monthly till bn1ance
December we're doing it again! Frats, Sors, sp~ial Is pn!d off. 2SS·153$, 3/28
rnte. We supply everything. Cn\1266-023$. 4/4
50 1/o OFF. Everything must ao, no reasonable offer
ENGINEERING JUNIORS INTERESTED In !lOOn refused. SBnsul, Kenwood, Pioneer, Garrard .and
mont!'! during the'r senior yenr call Gene Henderson other ~tcrco equipment. 2$5·7534. 3/28
.a_t 166·~335 or writ~ Navr N1.1ch:ar Power Programs DUE TO DIVORCE: Klrby vacuum cleaner. N~;:w
Officer, P,O, Box 8667, Albuql)erque, New MexiCo w11rranty, 1917 mo~e~. Take over paylllents of $7.37 a
87108. 4/21
month. 2SS~1S3S. 3/28
WANTED: P.ITCHER, J..A fast pitch, Me11's City '72 LAND ClWIS~R, $3700.00, Water bed~ $25.00.
650 Bonneville, $450.00. 345·6138. 3128
L~ague. 842~199~. 3128
DO YOU HAVE a legal qut.'ltion? Leooel Ceniceros,
attorney, answers legal .questions Jn Wcdnesdtty
column In the LOBO. Send questions to the LOBO,
UNM Dox 20, City, S7131 or drop them at the LOBO CLEANEST HOMES JN lhc Westerh Hemisphere.
Both are three minutes rrom Law and Medicine. 1020
pewsroom, room 138, Marron H11.ll, ';/",3
Princeton, NE, has 2 bedrooms, livlns .flnll dining
rooms, laundry, one bath. New carpeting, newly
decorated. Lawns, Oowers, covered patio, UJll'urFOUND: KEYS ON RINO. Describe & clafm, nished. Has range and rerrlgeralor. $240 per month,
1017 Princeton bas 3 bedrooms, den with OreplaC(!,
Journalbm 216, 9·3 p.m. 3/23
living roOIP, 2 batl1s, patio, pleasant back yard,
FOUND: KEY near Yale Park, 317/77. Identify & Carpeted. Range and refrigerator. Newly dccornletl
cluJm, rrn.IJI, MarrQn Hall, 3/24
throughout. S260 per month, Prefer women grads Qr
LOST: CHROME- CROSS Pencil, 243..o462 after marrieds. No pets. Inquire at 1033 Plit;ceton, NE or
5. 3/25
phone 268-1013. 3/2.5
FOUND\ WOMAN'S WATCff, Yale & Central,
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE 'to shnre new
31Un1. Describe & clalm, tm. 131, Marron two--bedroom apartment for $81.50, Caii344·202S or
He.ll. 3/28
266-2440. 3122
LOST: Feb 17; :short~hair, a:rey, female tiger cat. 842·
1999. 3/22
LOST: ONE BLACK & WHITE Tomcat. Tuxedo &
black mask. Huge 6-toed feet. Wearing 1976 rabies
PARTTlME WORK: S-400,00 a month, .50 opening~.
tag, Rewa:rd: S20.00. Caii268·BJ07. 3122
Caii2SS·2337, 1·3 p.tn, only, 3/23
LOST: WIREFRAME GLASSES, Johnson Gym
men's /ockerroom. 299·5195. 3/28

I

A Fine Drinkin_g HstablislunctH

The program will include music from Bach to Jbplin.
$1.00 Students
IJ41d iot by hlf'nd.- ol Suto.n PC.trtek
$3.00 General Admission
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Paper Weighs Down Legislature

crl

::E.

By Ruth S. In tress
More than seven semi-truck
0
.D moving vans would be needed to
0
....:l hold all the paper used during the
.....>. past legislative session•
'@
0
According to Bishop Print
0
Printing
of Portales, Modern Press
(.)
·~ of Santa Fe and the Legislative
Council Service, the three printing
~ shops
hired to handle all the
~
Q)
legislature's printing, estimates
z showed a combined total of ap00
proximately 75 and a half tons of
Q)
bJ)
ro paper used in the session.
h

rli.

Subject Held
For Museum
Artifact Theft
Last year's $25,000 heist by a
midnight marauder at the Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology has
resulted in the arrest of a 29-yearold Texas man and the recovery of .
$17,106 worth of property in
Colorado.
The property was recovered in a
storage shed in Colorado Springs
by the Colorado Bureau of
Investigation. Mike · Rider was
arrested in Phoenix, Ariz. in
connection with the burglary, UNM
Inspector Bob Raymond said.
The caper occurred on the night
of Sept. 23, 1975 in which nearly
$25,000 in Navajo silver and
turquoise was taken from the
museum.
Items stolen from a display case,·
after which the perpetrator(s) had
removed 17 screws and a glass
panel, were valued at more than
$19,000 and loaned to the museum
from. 16 private individuals. Also
taken were part of the museum's
permanent collection valued at
approximately $6,000.
The burglar boldly spent the
night on top of the case in the
museum, police speculated after
finding a blanket and a pillow. The
heist was pulled bff thwarting the
double security system of the
museum. ,
The recovered property has been
released to the Hartford Insurance
Co. which has already made
restitution to the rightful owners of
the jewelry.

Semi-truck moving vans are
allowed to hold approximately 10
tons by the restrictions named in
the New Mexico State Drivers
Manual.
The 75 and a half tons includes
only the paper required to print the
bills, daily agendas, and daily bHI
locators- booklets which show the
action taken to date on every bill.
Not included in the 75 and a half
tons figure are the tourist pamphlets, press releases, and letters
written bylegislators.
Jane Evangelo, administrative
officer of .the Legislative Council
Print shop, said the council prints
all of the agendas and locators. Her
estimates showed approximately 40
and a half tons of paper, or nine
million sheets, used during the
session.
''We're always running out of
paper because we can't get shipments fast enough. We've . used
more pa.per during this session than
we have ever ordered before," she used nearly 19 tons, or six and a
said.
half million pages, of paper, Bishop
Printing said it used 16 tons, or
The Modern Press, which did all four and a third million pages of
the printing of house bills, said it paper to print all the senate bills.

Applications

coupon
4513 Central NE. 256·9953

Tak~n

The Cultu~al Committee will meet Tues., March 22
at 7:30p.m. in the Popejoy Hall lounge.
Captain J.A. Sholtis will speak on impact testing
and analysis of airborne reactor containment vessels,
Tues., March 22 at 2:30 p.m. in rm. 107 of the
chemical engineering building,

Applications are now being accepted for students who wish to work this !111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
summer as interns in fields rangipg from zoology to humanities.
Applications and information are available at UNM's Career Service
Center.
·

~

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

~ UNM Students: The Deadline to Apply for

The internships are sponsored by the Federal Summer Intern Programs
~
Admission for Summer and Falll977 is
and Western Institute Commission on Higher Education (WICHE).
The federal programs offer internships for students who are majoring in
chemistry, biology, microbiology, zoology, computer science,
engineering, business administration and psychology. They will work for
the Department of Health; Education and Welfare, the Department of
Applications are available in the College
Labor and the National Aeronautics Space Administration (NASA).
of Fine Arts Advisement Center
The deadlmes for the four different programs are during March.
WICHE is seekipg upper division and graduate students to work in
Fine Arts Center Room 1103
projects related to environmental protection, humanities, economic § lllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll;::;
development, planning, health, science policy, law, engineering and
education.

-

5-

5

Interns at WICHE will be paid $100 a week tax-free for the ·12-week internship.
The job locations in both programs are spread throughout the country,
though WICHE \nternships are located primarily in the wes~.
'yeg asses or Contact Lenses

Lucky's Pizza

~present this

There will 1\e a six-week class in beginning tap dancing on Wed, nights, 7;30 to 8:30 p.m. March 23April 27. For further information call Ellen Howard
at 277-3131.
·

For Summer Interns

The New

$1.00 off any large
or medium Pizza or
Lasagna purchase

Photo by Phyllis Kus!Jner

Fast service, quality and ·
style at reasonable cost ·
Malcers qf Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

OlDTOWN

Casey· Optical Co.
(Next door to Casey Rexall Drug).
·Lomas at Washi~gton 255-6329

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified ..:\dvertising Rates
Hie per word per day, $1.00 minimum charne.
5 or more consecutive times-go per word per day.
Terms: Cash in advance.

Pants & Plants

LIQUID.ATION SALE
• Levi Pre-washed Jeans 9\IU
• Jean Jackets (lined) 9° 0
99
0
• Wrangler Jeans 9
• Flannel Shirts 4°
99
• Denim Dre§SCS 9
• Wrangler Cords 990
SWEATERS*SKI JACKETS*WIND BREAKERS* 50% OFF
CLAY POTS* GLAZED POTS*PLANTS*50% OFF
?rTHE SALE WILL RUN FROM MARCH 7 TO APRIL Trr

-----EVERYTHING MUST GO----. Open :M-F 10am-6pm Sat 1-6 1012 Coal SW 243-0200

•

Want Ads say it
in a Big WayH

I

\

Please place the following classified advertisement in the Ne~. Mex.ico Daily Lobo
----· times beginning -~
.. • under the head1ng (c1rcle 9ne); 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Fo.;nd; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment;
7. Miscellaneous.

L

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
Enclosed$ _ _ _ Placed by

-~~.~-~~~~~-~·-Telephone-·~·--

